
Mexicans Inspect UA Extension, Research Facilities
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Ten agricultural workers from Mexico recently participated
in a three -day agricultural short course at the University of
Arizona. Five were members of the agricultural extension staff
of the state of Sinaloa and five were employees of Industrias
de Agricultores. S. A. Simon Stopol, an American citizen who
operates a ranch at Culiacan, Sinaloa, was interpreter.

Objectives of the short course were to study extension meth-
ods and observe and study agronomy and plant breeding re-
search techniques and results. One of the visitors, Santiago
Garcia H., Director of Agricultural Extension in Sinaloa, said
that farmer meetings, demonstrations and extension bulletins
are being used effectively in Mexico. Last year over 5,000 persons
attended field days at experiment station farms.

While in Arizona the group conferred with Bruce Kell,
county agent at Nogales, and Fred Van Wilson of the Pinal
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County Extension office. Keith Jones, Pinal 4H agent, dis-
cussed his program. Ing. Roberto Manilla C. said that 4H was
having a good influence in his country. After touring Univer-
sity of Arizona experimental farms at Marana and Mesa the
group participated with UA workers in discussions on weed
control and all phases of cotton, forage, oilseed and grain
production.

In the group picture of the visitors and their hosts, above,
are : front row, left to right : Simon Stopol, Interpreter; UA
Extension Director George E. Hull, Ing. Santiago Garcia H.,
Ing. Ernesto Dominguez R., Ing. Angel Medina I., Ing. Roberto
Manilla C., Ing. Fernando Lopez M.; second row, left to right:
Ing. Carlos A Funes T., Agr. Sergio Garcia M., Ing. Fernando
Mendoza P., Ing. Sergio Lopez R., Ing. Severo Gutierrez B.,
Dr. Bob Dennis, UA Extension Agronomist.

POULTRY AND EGGS

The number of laying hens and the total
number of eggs produced in Arizona were
lower in 1960 than in 1959. During 1960,
Arizona averaged 575,000 layers compared to
626,000 in 1959. Egg production was just over
10 million dozen compared to 11 million dozen
in 1959. Egg production per hen in 1960 aver-
aged 211 eggs compared to a national average
of 206.

SHEEP AND WOOL

The number of sheep and lambs in Arizona
is gradually increasing. On January 1, 1960,
there were 484,000 head compared to 462,000
in 1959, and an average of 446,000 during the
ten years 1949 -1958. The 1960 Arizona lamb
crop is estimated at 293,000 head compared to
279,000 in 1959 and an average of 262,000
during 1949-1958. The crop averaged 84
lambs saved per 100 ewes.

We recently heard about an editor who
explained away the mistakes that crept
into his publication with the following
notice: "If you find any errors, please
consider that they appear for the benefit
of those readers who always look for ¡Li'
them. We try to print something for
everybody."
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